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Edttortal

Following the success of Umbrell,A 3, UmbrellA 4 is coming! As on the last
occasion. this will be at UMIST, Mancheste. The venue is one of the few which
can accommodate our number of delegates, is convenient for visitors, being in
central Manchester and close to Piccadilly Station, and we are promised
improved catering and some updated accommodation. The dates are J:urLe 2Z -
June 29, 1997 and LSG will be presenting a full programme of events under the
general tiue of *The Graphic Image". Full details have not yet been worked out,
but we hope to include sessions on photographs, maps and videos, including
joint sessions witl the Audiovisual croup and the Ra.re Books Group. We also
hope, as we have done previously. to have a joint reception with the Library
Services Trust at which the Dorothy Mcculla Memorial Award and the Alan Ball
Awards for library local studies publications will be presented. More details in
the next issue, but put this event firmly in your diaries NOW and start lobbying
your employer for permission to attend this excellent training opportunity - or
start saving up! As well as being an educational weekend, with a chance to hear
ffrst rate speakers of national importance, Umbrell,A is arl excellent chance to
r€new old friendships and meet old acquaintances at the social events, and to
share experiences with those with similar professional interests -as the
advertisement in tiis issue shows, a total of 1452 people were present at least
some of the time in 1995. Because of the wide range of Group progranmes. too.
you caJr "mix aJrd match" the Group sessions you attend though naturally we
hope Lhal you will give priorily lo ours: You czLn come to the whole weekeni, or ro
part of it: We hope to see you there.

A further educational opportunity occurs at LIErTECH 96, when LSG will once
again be presenting a semina-r. This will be on Wednesday September 4th. when
Peter Kelly will talk about Community information on the Internet. Enquiries to
Patrick Baird.

Some of you may have realised that 1997 will be the twentieth anniversary of the
foundation of LSG as an independent croup of tlle l,A. Anyone who has been a
member from the beginning is invited to let us know, as is alyone who has allv
ideas for an anniversary celebration for the Committee to consider.

After several years of rising costs the Group has been forced to raise some of its
rates for l^SL. The subscription rate for 1997 will therefore be g6.00 p.a.
(2 issues) in the UK arld e7.50 r Sl.OO for overseas subscribers. As at present.
the overseas service charge will not apply if pa\,Tnent is made in sterling.

Advertislng rates will also rise slightly after beinA held for four vears. The rise in
subscription rates will not. of course, affcct members oI LSC, who will continue
to receive LSL as part of their membership benefits.



NETWORKING LOCAL STUDIES
Mike PettA

Today s meeting celebrates two noteworthy e\rents - the centenary of the AAL and
the presentation of cerlificates to newly chartered librarians. By the time the AAL
u'as founded public libraries had already accepted the role of collectors of
maLerial, botl historic and current, about their own localities, and prided
themselves that their collections were as complete as possible. With
reorganisation and mergers the place of such local colleclions can easily be
overlooked. Today the demand for such material has never been greater, and
increasingly libraries, museums, archives and archaeology are being brought
together: what we need to look at is how we can all work togetier to serve the
needs of today's local communities.

By I895 Cambridge was already offering a library service. but what kind of
service was it in those bygone days? A juvenile department and a lending library
were comparatively newly established additions to what we should now call the
core sen'ice - the provision of a place where people could come to consult
materials and gather information. This was the Reference Library and Reading
Roorn where newspapers were a principal source of information before TV and
radio. arld before people could generally afford to buy newspapers for themselves.
Libraries kept people up to date with what was happening in the Victorian world
- for example they displayed telegrams recording important events. which could
be said to be the electronic media of the day. Today there are information points
wilh leaflets, computer links and fax machines, to take information directly into
the heart of local communities, arld staff who can point readers in the right
direction for all council and other public services.

But we kept residents up to date witi local services a century ago and more, for
one of the earliest aspects of the Free LibraJy Service was a collection of
contemporary material relating to Cambridge and its county - for instance the
latest report from Addenbrooke's Hospital, from tie Society for the prevention of
vice in young girls. or from the Borough Treasurer. Even in ttrose days, however,
we not only collected modern material but also sought the older items which had
been produced before the library opened in 1855. or had missed in the
intervening years, and because today's news is tomorrow's history we kept them
once their initial currency had passed.

Cambridge was not alone in this, of course- Speaking at a Library Association
conference, Mr. Minto, the librarian of Perth, urged the role of the Free Library as
a receptacle for local material and an editorial in L}j'e Cani)ridge Grdphi.
enthused that here could be no better example af this tharl Cambridge where so
much care had been taken in this regard that the historian of Lhe future would
lind collected there everything he would need. That was in 1901. we have,
therefore, a role today which has been established for over a century and still
pontinues: as our Head of Librarles commented in the County Council's 1994
review "We ve noticed an increasing interest in local history. More and more
people are coming to lind out about Cambddgeshire's heritage. their families.
their villages, their homes and the countr-vside - and rve are working to give
people better access to the information we hold'.

Our Cambridgeshire Collection was established tirough the enthusiasm of the
tirsl libra.ian, John Pink. and supported by the leading figures of the town and of



the university, with a large number of local items being donated by ttre sons ofa
former Master of Jesus College, ArLhur Cray. The person who gave us our first
book however - on June 28th f855 - was Charles Henry Cooper, the Town Clerk
of Cambridge, and tiat work is still on the shelves ready for use. Today we still
enjoy such patronage - I attended a funeral recenuy when a former Mayor
promised a file of reports on the city's traflic problems arld we receive regular
batches of material from a University don who has been one of tlose citizens
concerned with many propos€d changes over t] e last several years and made
representations at Oflicial Inquiries. As a consequence she has received the
Inspector's reports which summarise the case for and against the proposals in
question and are therefore aI invaluable source to our users.

County Libraries are comparatively recent innovations - county councils
themselves are just over a century old; they dweloped as part of the Education
senrice and specialised in providing books to people in thei.r own homes. Local
material was always a most popular part of t.I.e sen/ice and Cambridgeshire and
the tsle of Ely county libraries boti issued catalogues of their local collection and
acquired multiple copies of rare and valuable items which could still be used at
home, provided they were returned by registered post. In 1974 county and city
combined to provide tie present seMce, giving the best of boti worlds.
As already mentloned, collections are there to be used, so let me give some
examples from Cambridgeshire ofwho our users are and how they are served.
Our users can be alyone - MA and mechanic, undergraduate and schoolboyl old
men in broadcloth and young boys in jeans-and all share in the resources
provided for them. Grandchildren share tlle table with someone else's
grandfather, arld tl.e schoolboy historian sits opposite the professional ftom the
Institute of Historical Research writing the next volume of t}le Victoria Counw
History.

What do they ask for? MaIy of tiem seem to be doing family history. However,
much of tie material genealogists need - parish registers. census returns etc. -
are housed in the County Record Office not the library, aid so very few of the
1200 enquirers we deal with every month are doing farnily history. They are
seeking information on tie proposed new town of Carnbourne or the Arbury park
shopping precinct, for which the library wiu have acquired tlle detailed planning
reports and surveys, or they are wanting something about the company with
rvhich they've got an interview and will need to look at our cuttings collection
built up over the last twenty years. Trainee nursery nurses are looking at the
background to their communities or Regional college students are studying the
current problems in their city ward, using ward newsletters issued by the three
political parties. People may be researching t}te history of their housa, using
stieet directories to see rvhen it was built, pictures, cuttings, unpublished
dissertations on the area (difficult to lind out about), or indeed maly of the small
publications sold in village shops - almost ephemeral material except that if the
authors have used our collection and remembered to give (or sell) us one, we can
noUS/ the East Anglian Bibliography and it then gets into the national
bibliography: thus local efforts add to tJle national record.

The next step is to identily gaps in the literature and to try to arrange for them to
be lilled: I am currently reading a manuscr.ipt on University lodging houses,
which might be issued by a local publisher, and a book of pictures on the Rivers
Carn and Ouse published b]' Cambridgeshire Libraries. We have also recenUy
published Cherry Hinton CtvonIcLe, based on stories we had indexed from thi



Cambridge Chronicle newspaper, thus adding to the sources availabie for the
study of this suburb of Cambridge. once a separate village.

How do we answer enquiries'? Let us tal<e a typical example. that of one relating
to a particular village. There is a vast range of sources requiring s€lection -
books, cuttings. the news index. illustations, maps, sales particulars, tapes and
so on which carl be used. Do you start a eight year old ( or his teacher) with the
VCH, the village history written by the Victorian vicar, Kelly's Directories or the
newspaper cuttings?: and what about the A level historiarl. the degree student. or
the eiderly person compiling his memories?

We give our readers an enquirers guide on which we indicate tie catalogues and
indexes to help them find what they are looking for most easily - perhaps an
illustration. ar early OS map, or a sale catalogue may be useful. or we may have
indexed something in the local newspapers between 1770 and 1899 - and then
we sug{est a "starter book". We need to be careful not to try to be historians or
geographers (unless we are!) but remain librarians who collect ard organise and
advise.

Our old fashioned card catalogues. microillmed by Chadrvyck-Healey. and
compiled by word processor now, are supplemented by computerised indexes to
other people's material: we can use tie listed buildings record for instance to find
the timber-framed buildings in a paiish or the County Record oflice accessions
register and locate thousands of entries for one place. Our guidance here may be
to structure the enquiry. or even to read tl.e books first. The time may soon come
when I carl access the aJchaeologists' database too. In addition, *rere are now
the local area networks and the worid wide web, with its Ofsted reports for
County schools which we are always getting asked lor (and which of course
should be deposited with local libraries an1'way). Another example of the way in
which thinlls are going is the County waste disposal plan - two volumes of print
supplemented by three computer discs.

These are all tools which local studies librarians now have to use while at the
same time we have to keep up our knowledge of 17th century maps. Our primary
school children are learning to use computers from their earliest days at school.
They are also being taught local history from the earliest years, and in future
they will be more prolicient than some of us in the use of electionic technolory
and be more aware of its potential. We have recently invested in an Acorn PC
Risc computer so that we can produce material in a form that schools can use
and so that we in turn car use some of the work being produced by secondary
schools. But remember how quickly systems can become superseded (remember
the Domesday project or videodiscs): future problems in retrieval for local studies
collections.

There also the new developments - the idea that you can call up arly information
you need via the magic box on the top of your television - which might seem to
Jndermine mary of our library roles. But where does the information corne from?
In many cases it is not the public library which supplies it. but there are some
things which we can do. For instance. lhe Camhrtdge,Euening Nelrrs issues a
Citizens Guide to local information which is based on tie jiles at Cambridge
Reference Library, and the On-line Media company have visited the
Cambridgeshire Collection Ior illustiations to back their information panels. the
items being scanned on to disc using our departmental scanner.



Illustrations, indeed, are potentially a very lucrative part of tlle local collection
stock. Television companies pay 60 p per llash plus repeat fees; if you supply ten
pictures you can see how that adds up. There are also book publishers and
picture agencies. We also hope with our scarner to supply illustrations on
demand instead of the present weeklong turn round. We can advertise this sort of
service to the public via posters in our libraries to reach thousands of people.

But what of the people who do not come into our libraries - how do we serve
them? We have for many years supplied programmes or information to local radio
and reached a wide audience with, for instance, our reminiscence interviews. We
have also been involved wittr local newspapers, either contdbuting special
features or by providing regula-r colu[rns. Both of these activities are
tremendously valuable ways of promoting what we are doing and encouraging
people to help us in the work we have been undertaking for nearly l5O yeisi
Neither of tlese activities have direct interface witl people, but travelling round
the county talking to groups, as we do each week. does do so. we can ge'[ to k ,ow
communities and ttreir resources - the private museum, the local expe;t - so tiat
we can offer our readers much more tharl just library materials or access to
archives or museums: we c€ln put people in touch witi people.

But the challenge is how to share t-llis information w.iti our colleagues, whether
they tre in the county. the area, or in other parts of the country - here the tA
Local Studies Group has an important role to play. In this area the East Anglia
Libraries Consultative Committee is crucial with day schools such as this one,
and staff training schemes can be productive, but nothing beats face-to-face
meetings witj. others experiencing similar problems. Thus in Cambridgeshire ttre
Heritage Officers Group brings together archivists, librarians, museuni oflicer,
building conservatlon and education adviser. who discuss specjfic topics and
share a great deal more information over lunchtime: we all iome awav
invigorated arld much more able to guide the researchers and otiers ;ho turn to
each of us for advice.

Toggt]re-r yth the County Folk Museum the Heritage Officers Group has
established a Heritage Showcase in t}le Central Libiary. recycling diisplays that
each department had produced and inviting other organisations 1o ioin in to
provide a rolling prograrnme of exhibitions. This venture produced much
publicity in local newspapers, Radio Canbridgeshire andattracted hvo television
crews. It showed the county officers working together and anticipated a joint
department of Libraries and Hentage which is shorfly to link with Educition ..to
promote and enable lifelong learning opportunities to all the citizens of
Carnbridgeshire".

Such developments provide the opportunity for even greater exchange of
information, contacts arld experience lor professional and social purposes -
which is how my dictionary defines "networking" and is why we are here today.

Mike Petry is Librarian, tle Cambridgeshire CoLLection, Cambridgeshire Libraries.

This paper was originally presented at an EALCC joint meeling in October 1995.
at which members were invited to meet Mel\yn Barnes. presidint of the l,A and
Christine Wise, President of the AAI. Elizabeth Melrose. Chairman of LSG. was
also present.



CTVIC PRIDE AI{D POSTERITY
Diand Dkorl

The early history af local collections in public libraries is inextricably linked to
that of the public library se^rice in B.itain. The Public Libraries Act of 1850
(Scotland lB53)r empowered municipai authorities with a population of lO.0O0 or
more to spend a half penny rate on the provision of accommodation for a
museum and/or library and for maintenarce of the same but it did not permit
any expenditure on books or specimens. It is significant that the Act did not
allow funds for acquiring stock, as it left libraries solely dependent on raising
money by subscription or by appealing for donations of books. Local studies was
particularly dependent on the beneficence of local donors.

By l868 only 27 libraries had been founded. including tiose in Manchester.
Liverpool, arld Birmingham. all of which boasted fine local collections from the
start. The years f868-1886 saw a much more rapid expansion with l-eicester
(1871), Bristol (1876) and Newcastle upon Tyne (1880) all opening libraries.
Frequently the adoption of the Public Libraries Act met with considerable local
opposition, as for example, in Cheltenhan which only gained its library on the
fourth attempt.

Many of its strongest advocates regarded the public library as a place likely to
counter the pernicious influence of alcohol, or as a place for the self-
improvement and education of the labouring classes. The result was tiat, in the
early years, the emphasis was on the lending of books, rather t]larr on the
reference collection which included local studies material. Nevertheless, from tle
start, it was recognised tiat libraries should be repositories for material of local
nature. William Ewart spoke eloquently on the virtue of libraries having local
studies collections in his introductory debate to the Public Libraries Bill, claiming

It was that their contents would be illustrative of the local arld natural
history of the places in which tley were established. They would be most
valuable to the future historian, as furnishing not only works illustrauve
of the locality in libraries...?

Fine words, but without resources, the solid foundations of a strong collection
were unlikely to materialise.

Collections were solely dependent on chance or the philanthropy of the local
worthies. Unfortunately, a wealth of pressing arld deserving causes competed for
handouts from the pockets of the wealthy. Public health. education, the police.
and the fire brigade all had precedence over libraries. ln some cases, such as
Macclesfield, tie inlirmary took prior claim over the library. Even Passmore
Edwards funded hospitals and convalescent homes as well as libraries.

The new library committees recognised the need to encourage wealthy citizens to
donate books. In majly cases they did. and cities such as Marchester ard
Liverpool soon had line local studies collections. Donations allowed Liverpool to
purchase the Binns collection which in its turn attracted others to donate maps,
prints and engravings. Councillor Thomason in Bolton remarked that

inasmuch as no provision has been made by Act of Parliament for the
purchase of books and as the moneys cont.ibuted from the Borough rate



cannot be so appropriated, a public subscription ls necessaq/ for raising
the requislte funds.3

Those who campaigned so vigorously to adopt public libraries were often
prepared to offer support with a donation of books or money, as for example, in
Blackburn, where the M.P. James Pilkington donated a collection ofbooks. Dr.
High€t in Workington optimistically hoped that

some citizen of large heart would come forward with a substantial cheque
and thus enable the cornmittee to make t}le selection of books worthy of
Lhe town. as expensive books cannot be obtained without voluntary
financial assistancea

Civic pride often manifested itself in judicious purchasing of material for the local
studies collections. At the same tlme local historical, literary and scientific
socieues, and local organisations were flourishing and the literary output from
local councils was increasing. The newly established reference libraries sought to
purchase suitable material. For instance, the first annual report from the
Gloucester Library indtcated its intention

to accumulate such a collection of books and pamphlets relevant to the
City and County of Gloucester. They believe a collection of this kind will be
of great and permanent value as material for local history.s

Most of t}le money raised was by subscription. in many cases from individuals
pledginA a relalively rnodest sum.

Often the opening ofa public library hastened the demise of moribund
subscription libraries in a town. It was not uncommon for such libraries to be
acquired either by gift or purchase, as for example In York and ln Bath.
Sometimes important local material came into local collections by this route. As
wealthy merchants private libraries were dispersed, local libraries were often the
gEteful recipients. In most towns, funds were so tight tiat donations were the
only way that the collection could be enhalced. Derby's library committee stated
that

it was their intention to make the topography and literature of the counry
one of the specialities oI the library service and they hoped that further
contributions might be forthcoming so as to render it as complete as
possible.6

Who were these philanthropists and why did they turn their attention to public
libraries? It is possible to divide them into various groups. Mary were very
wealthy indeed. The 7th Duke of Devonshire enriched the collection in Derby
with a substantial gift of 1125 books and 1255 pamphlets and his generosity
encouraged other aristocrats to follow suit. In neighbouring Nottingham, the
Sherifl Martin Inett Preston. presented the nucleus of the local studies
collection. The Gloucestershire collection benefited lrom donations from
numerous local worthless, especiall]./ Judge Powell. Rapid accumulation of rvealth
by industrialists encouraged philarthropy. At the same time they built houses of
substance including a well stocked library. often of considerable local interest.
Those of James Hanson of Bradlord ald Mr. Holden oI Bolton are notable
b€cause they werc later acquired by their local libraries. All kinds of local



enterprise was .epresented from textiles to biscuits. While donations of the
magnitude oI those of Stephen Mitchell in Olasgow or Edward Pease in
Da;lington, or the maltster William Gilstrap of Newark who gave not only the
building but also the complete bookstock of the library, are legcndary. others
came from small businessmen such as Arthur Hucklesby. the richest hatter in
Llrton, or the eccentric draper. James Dunn of Blackburn, who gave his
collection of books to the library.

Many donors were nonconformist alld espoused the temperance cause. Alderman
Norton of Poole claimed that,

the amount of money he was prepared to give represented what he aIId his
family and servarts had saved by abstaining from drink.T

The professional classes, predictably, gave generously. Eastboume benefited from
books given by the Rev- Walter Budgen and in Maidstone Dr' Thomas Charles
gave hii house and its contents of books to enhance the local studies collection
in Camborne the library. containing many Cornish books, of the Rev. J. Sims
Carah was presented to the library by his daughter.s On its jubilee the library In
Torquay was able to claim that the Devon collection of 3,O0O books owed its
exisienie to gifts and donations.s A number of librarians were outstandingly
generous as benefactors. as for example J.D. Mullins who gave over 10OO books.
many of which were rare alld valuable. after the disastrous lire which destroyed
the library in Birmingham. or Mr. Corns oI Lincoln who not only gave material
but also prqduced a printed catalogue.

N.-ot surprisingly, local aid national poliucians wished to make their mark by
fulsome gifts to lhe libraries, whose cause they had so eloquently supported.
Many ofihe most generous MPs were Liberals. such as Sir John Brunner of
Northwich or David Chadwick of Maccleslield. The radical MP Peter Taylor
regularly sent substantial donations to the kicester reference libraJy. In Lincoln,
too, the library benefited from donations from the MPs Colonel Charles Seeley
and Willian Crosfield. Prominent town councillors, too, gave books and other
mate.ial. Councillor Moser in Bradford was instrumental in acquiring the
collection of James Hanson for the library, and Edwin Lee in Gloucester
furnished the Gloucestershire collecuon witi mary rare and interesting books. In
Iricester. too, a number of prominent aldermen, including Councillors
Stevenson. Gimson and Nevinson regularly donated' More recently the Bedford
local collection received the collection of Councillor Hensman, who was a leading
authority on Bedfordshire history. on his dealh.

The CitJ' of l,€icester makes an interesting case study. Iricester Corporauon was
slow to establish a free library, preferring to uphold the halfpenny rate, thus
ensuring that the library sulfered severe financial difficulty' with no money at all
for booki. From the start local worthies responded warmly to appeals for
clonations and the annual reports reveal the extent of their generosity Most were
local businessmen and civic dignitaries, but former residents and exiles
remembered the ciry of their birth. Most notable was a Mr. Charles Clifton from
Massachusetts who gave S25O to the defunct Mechanics Institute Library {which
had been absorbed i;to the public library), and the Rev J. Read of lpswich who
gave r,'aluable l,€icestershire sermons. The kicester Literary and Philosophical
Society presenteci a copy of Nichols History oJ Iziceste. and Izicestershire in
1873.-Bi 1878 the teicestershire collection was sufficientiy extensive and well



organised to be commended by William Henry Kearley Wrightro and this was
entirely-due to the generosity of the people oi teicestir. Th; diversity, value and
range of these donations were listed in Lhe Annual report arld coverid every topic
from civil war Lracts to ?ebbufts GuJde ond Componton to tle Midland railiag.'
Although the collection maintained a steady gronth. donations tailed off sligitly
after 188O.

The Annual report regularly contained appeals for donations:

The value of tlis collection would be greatly increased by contribution from
those who possess publications. maps and pedigrees, illustrating local and
family history.r1

In 1889-90 a form of bequest was printed in the Annual Report to encourage
potential_donors- lrcal newspaper proprietors presented copies of iheir papers,
and- the Borough Accounts departmeni started to deposit copies of their abstracts
in the collection. In common wittr most otirer cities. the cataiogue of the
Iricestershire collection was printed arld available for sale ald the collection
continued to grow steadily.

The l,eicestershire collection continues to be enriched by recent works of
local authors of repute. This collection should prove of great value to tlose
interested in the history of the county.12

Donations continued through the lean years of World War I arld afterwards, but
the city of Leicester continued to adopt a penny pinching attitude to e),?exditure
on its library service, so much so that in 1927 it was singled out for criiicism: ,'it
is.clear Lha[ Iricester spends considerably less lhan ave;ge on provision and
administration of ils library seryice .l.

Despite this I-€icester still had a local studies collection to be proud of. and it
continued to grow steadily. attracting donations of publications from t}le
Corporation and its departments ard numerous small gifts from its citizens, and
in 1928 an illustrations collecuon was started. Treasuris continued to flow in
steadily so that It required the services of a full time local studies librariarl.

In kicestershire with its rich past, there is a great demald for local
historical information and it must not be thougnt that a collection of this
kind is static: it's one of the libraries most active departments and if the
collection continues its natural gro\ath the full timeien ices of a specialist
librarian will be required.ra

This post was finally confirmed in 1963.

When the library was absorbed into l€icestershire in 1974 the final report stated

The Library was immediately seen as a natural target for gifts of all kinds
from public spirited citizens who had a genuine vision of ihe potential of
this kind of se rvice... kicester library servjce had jn full measure the ]oyal
support and help of those it has sen ed. rs



Unlike many other cities and towns, l,eicester's fine local studies collection owed
its superiorif_v not to munificence from the Corporation but to the civic pride of
many of its citizens who had the foresight to presewe l,eicestershire's rich
hcrilage lor posterity through their personal generosity.

Diana Dkon is a LecLurer in the Department oJ InJornation and Library Studies,
Lc'ttghborough UniDersit .

This article was originall)? presented as a paper at Umbrell,A 3, Manchester, June
r995
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LOCAL MAPS IN qIEST SUSSDX:
The reorganlsation of the County Library collection
Mdrtin Hqles

West Sussex is a predominantly rural county with a population of 728.50O, most
of whom live on the densely populated coastal strip from Shorehan and Worthing
to Bognor Regis, and in railway commuter towns such as Crawley, Burgess Hill,
Horsham. Ha]'lvards Heath, and East Grinstead. The County Libiary Seruice has
35 public libraries wilh 4O2.718 regular borrowers representing over 55olo of the
population. An average of 22,OOO people visit West Sussex libraries each day
asking a total of over I million (f .011,933 in 1994 5l subject enquiries per iear.
A survey of Worthing Local Studies Library in lg88 showed that of material
specifically requested by enquirers, maps featured in 23.51a of enquiries. An
increasing number of library users across the County are askinA for information
in map form.

The sort of map enquiries we receive include copies of large scale sheets for
planning permission. school children and students studying t}le development of
urban facilities (shops, parks, sports grounds etc.) and environmental topics
{rivers. landscape. Chichester & Pagham harbours etc.) the history of houses.
and local and family historians studying towns and villages over stveral
centuries.

I have been Principal Librarian - t cal Studies since 1986; I manage and
promote the l4cal Studies collection in the 35 libraries across the County. My
responsibilities include acquiring all formats of local material. including currant
and historical maps. ensuring that this material is organised and exploited
effectiveiy, and promoting it to the public via talks. interviews, meetings and
exhibitions etc.

Large-scale map collections are held at the eleven largest libr€ries: Bognor Regis,
Burgess Hill, Chichester. Crawley, East Grinstead. Hqrwards Heath. Horsham,
lancing, Lituehampton, Shorehan by-Sea and Worthing. They consist largely of
2Oth century Ordnance Survey maps, Counq.' Series and National Grid, with
scales including 1:1250, 1:2500, 25", l:10.0O0, 6" and l:25.OO0. Thematic maps
also make up an important element, including geological, soil survey, land use,
archaeological finds, Goad shopping centre plans. and administrative maps
showing political boundaries, routes for new roads etc. In total these larger
libraries hold around 85OO sheets. based primarily on their own catchment area.
Worthing Library has the largest collection in the County, with 3,300 sheets,
including more specialised sources such as marine charts, building plans. copies
ol estate and farm plars and microfiche editions (O.S. County Series 25 lst
eCition and Ordnance Survey Drawings 1789-184O).

Up to l99O the collections were housed in old push-pull cabinets. causing
damage and gradual deterioration in their condition. Most had never been listed
or indexed systematically. Staff had difftculty identilying and locating maps, and
were unclear about the various scalcs and types avajlable. Maps rveri org-anised
in a variety of ways across the County and were often found to be out of order. No
systematic method was in place of updating current sheets nor of improving the
patchy coverage of current and historical series. It was therelore decided that it
was necessalr for the collection to be reorganised and improved in order to
provide a betrer service lor the public.
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The reorganlsatlou

To date 16 'Elite' suspended plan filing cabinets have been bought for the 11

libraries. Most sheets then had suspension tape attached and were hung. Any
maps in a delicate physical condition and arly rare examples were copied, and
the originals transferred to Worthing for flat storage in a map chest. R€pairs were
made with archival document repair tape. Most damage consisted of small tears
from the sheet edge, caused by several decades of heary use and storage in the
old cabinets.

In order to improve the service, a method of organising ttre maps was devised
which it was hoped would be suitable for most collections. The principles are as
follows:

i) division into current (generally post 19451 a]]d historical {pre-1945)
ii) each scale or type of map was given a letter
iii) sheets of the same scale (whether current or historical) were given the
same coloured spot
M the sequence always begins with the largest scale getting progressively
smaller scale and ends with themauc maps

A slight adaptation to this scheme has been tried at Worthing a:nd Crawley
libraries giv€n the particularly large size of these collections and large number of
scales and tl?es. Here tiere is no division between current and historical scales.
eg. Section B National Cnd 1:25OO is next to Section C County Series 25'. Both
systems seem to work adequately, and the latter does seem to suit larger
libraries.

To help in accessing information, an A3 sized display book is used to present the
catalogue and indexes in each library. Every large scale map held is listed, and
described by o.S. scale or t),?e, plan number, year of publication, area ol
coverage and, if appropriate, further details such as publisher. The O.S. sheet
number is us€d for order within each section wherever possible, but for thematic
sections sheets are given the appropriate letter and a number. Lists have been
word-processed to enable easy updaung. Each of the 1 1 libraries has been
supplied with a list of all current and historical large-scale maps held at otier
libra-ries.

In order to keep up to date with current mapping the library uses the services of
the Suweyors Department. West Sussex County Council County Surveyors
Department holds current copies of all O.S. maps, supplied under the local
authority licensing agreement with O.S. From 1990 until 1994 the library bought
copies of O.S. SUSI 1:125o & 1:250O from the County Surveyor at less than one-
third of the usual cost. Many of the library collections had not been updated for
lO years and some did not previously hold any 1:1250 sheets. In addition
between 199O and 199,1 the County Surveyors department passed all superseded
large-scale sheets, often only 2 or 3 years old, to libraries free of charge. Total
savings from the above two initiatives are estimated at i35,150.
Since the County Council switched from SUSI mapplng to a cD based system in
1994, the Library Service pays only one - tenth of the price of a Superplan sheet.
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The s€rvice has also improved coirsiderably. with the Surveyors Department able
to supply a map to chichester Libraw the same day and within a couple of days
to all other libraries.

Nineteenth century mapping was a particularly weak area for us and in order to
improve the collection ajoint scheme was orgarised witi the Counry Record
Office. Collections of O S County Series 25" lst edition sheets from the Record
Office, museums and libraries were pooled arld a microfiche editioh was
published in 1994. A programme is continuing to produce paper prints from
these for libraries.

The next stage in the programme is to improve mapping information in rural and
suburban libraries. To this end in May 1994 I began to create portfolios of large-
scale maps in twenty two smaller libraries. The portfolio consists of current
i:1250 or 1 :25OO (as appropriate) sheets covering the urban area of the village or
suburb and 1:1O,OOO sheets covering the rest of the library catchment area up to
about 8 miles radius- Each sheet number is listed, together with publication date
ard area of coverage. A'visual index", i.e. maps with the sheet edges and
numbers marked, enables easy identlication of particular sheets. Finally a
cop,-right sheet warns staff and public of restrictions covering the copying of
current maps.

Traldtrg and prorrotion

Twenry eight staff training sessions were held to explain the reorganisati'on, how
to use the new cabinets and new catalogues together with basic information on
O.S. scales. editions and thematic maps. As a follow-up, I organised two full-day
training courses for Information specialists in December 1993 and November
1994. Four papers were given cover.ing manuscript and other archival maps
available at the County Record office; Ordnance Survey historical maps;
ordnance survey National Grid scales and thematic maps such as Goad and
British Geological Survey: and present ard future developments in mapping,
particularly Superplan and GIS.

Promotion is seen to be vital, and two talks on'the Sussex Map Story'were given
to the public at Hurstpierpoint and Worthing libraries recently. using research
undertaken for tie staff training sessions. A new Local Studies Factsheet (No. 7)
was published to describe the map collections.

Colrclusion

From a situatjon 5 years ago of deteriorating. disorganised map collections
administered targely by untrained staff, considerable improvements have been
made tharks to the hard work of ma]]y colleagues. All map collections have been
updated, historical coverage improved. new suspension cabinets introduced.
repairs to sheets made, a new organisational scheme brought in, maps
catalogued and indexed. staff trained. a]ld public informed. The next stage of
development will bring de taile d mapping within the reach of everyone in West
Sussex, even those in relatively isolated rural communities.

Martin HaAes is P.incipal Libra.i.rr. ' L,ocaL Studies,
W'est Sl6sex CounLa CoLD'LciI Libro,ry SerDice
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COPIRIGHT: THE EFFECTS OF TIIE EXTENDED TERM OF PROTECTION
Scrndy Norman

Since lst January 1996 the larv on coplright protection has charlged. The EC
DirectiDe 93 / 98 / EEC on the Dwation oJ Copgright directed Member States to
extend the term of protection for cop)'right literary, dramatic, musical and
artistic works and films from 50 to 70 years after the end of the year of the death
of the autior. This was implemented in the UK with ttLe Dwation oJ CopAright
and Rghts iIL Per-formances Regulations 1995, S.1.3297. Like all legal documents
they take some understarlding. This article covers the effects it will have on
material handled by local studies librarians, particularly photographs and other
audiovisual material. It also covers the potential problems of holding
unpublished rvorks. For general details about the implications. please refer to my
item What the neu lau means in the I-AR March 1996 p157.

Photographs

As artistic works photographs, whether published or unpublished, will have their
copFight term extended until 70 years from the end of tle year in which tiey
were taken. If the photographer is unknown, the copyright term is 70 years from
the end of the calendar year in which the work was made, or made available to
the public. If, however. during that period the photographer becomes known,
copyright expires 70 vears from his or her death.

If a photograph is out of copyright but is siiU protected in an EEA Member State
on lst July 1995 then the work will have its copyright revived. So, a photograph
taken in 1945 which went out of copyright in 1995 but is still protected in
Germany (which protects for 70 years anl.way) will be brought back into
coplright for another 20 years. The revised right will belong to the original rights
owner who is likely to be the owner of the film at the time it was taken. However,
it is likely that for the majority of photographs in local studies collections, revived
coplright will not be relevant.

Sound recordlngs (lncludlng orsl htstory recordlngs)

There is no change to UK law: copyright expires 50 years after tie end of tie year
in which they were made, or if they are released during tiat time, 50 years after
they were released. (The definition of a sound recording release is: when it is first
published, played in public, broadcast or included in a cable programme service).

Unpublished works

The controversial Article 4 of the EC Directive, which gave a 25 year copyright
term for previously unpublished works, was not implemented by the S-1. The L,A

was concerned that the Directive appeared to give a 25 year term of protection to
the first person to 'publish" a previously unpublished work. An unpublished
work was defined as not having been 'larl'Iully communicated to the public'. In
the consultation process to implement the Directive. The l,A suglEested that,
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because this wording was ambiguous. a precise definition of 'la{fully
communicated to the public' was necessary, as any publicly deposited record is
automatically 'communicated' by the very fact of its deposit, and subsequent
availability. to the public.

We also pointed out that libraries own colleclions of unpublished photographs
which could be affected by this Article. A'publisher" could therefore acquire
rights in these photographs aid the library - and subsequently, the public -
would be subject to these rights. when the draft S.l. was published. it was clear
that our point had been taken, as a delinition of making available to the public"
addressed our fears about tie potential commercial exploitation of unpublished
works made available in libraries open to the public. However, when the S.l.
ffna1ly appeared. this section had been removed. We have been informed that this
is likely to be included in a future S.l. to implement the EU Directive on Rental
and L€nding.

To be on tlle safe side, the conditions of use of unpublished photographs in
iibraiies should be reviewed. In order to avoid possible problems with publishers,
it is advised that when unpublished photographs are used it is made clear to the
user t].at arty publication right is assigned to the library. Publication right, like
copyright, can be assigned. Those libraries worried about .ris. or any other
aspect of compliance with this change in the law, should seek legal advice

Sandu Norm4n is In-formation M.Lnager (Legal and Parliomentary) dt The Library
Association

THE DOROTITY McCULLA AMRD, 1996

The 1996 Dorothy Mcculla Memorial Awaid has been awarded to Caroline Jacob.
the Reference and Local Studies Librarian at Merthlr \dfil Libraries. Mrs. Jacob
formerly worked in Brighton library ar.rd has an MA in Regional History from
Sussex University. The award was made in recognition of her work for the local
studies collection in Merthyr, which serves a population of 60.000 and is
Britain's smallest public library system. Her activities have included the
provision of a high quality reader service, exhibiuons, publications and
successful promotion and publicity and local studies is only part of her dutiesl
Caroline was presented with the award on July 2, at a meeting in Dowlais.

For those unfamiliar with the background to tiis award, it was established in
l98l in memory of the late Dorothy Mcculla. who, until her sudden death, had
been for many years local studies librarian in Birmingham Public Librar-v She
was also tlle instigator of the setting up of I-SG. initially as a sub-group of the
Reference Special and lnformation Section (now Informatibn Services Group) and
then as an independent Group of the Library Association, and was the Group's
ffst chairman. She was a great believer in the importance of local studies and
had presented papers to LA Conferences. She was also a passionate believer in
the importance of cooperation between local studies information providers such
as iibraries. museums and archivrs.

Nominations for the 1997 Mcculla A$'ard will be called for later in the year.
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THE LIBRARY ASSOCIAEION LOCAL STITDIES GROUP Anlual report 1995

The Group continues to maintain a steady membership ofjust under 18OO and
its five branches throughout the United Kingdom remain active by organising
seminars, courses and conferences.

The Group took part in two national conferences during the year with a well
received programme UmbrellA 3 in Manchester, including a speaker from
Sweden, arld a well attended session at Libtech which dealt with ttre presentation
of two multi media programmes - Gatesheqd 19OO ar\d Th€ Dwlwm Record'

Your representatives have also been very much concerned with the ongoing
discussions over the copying of Goad shopping arld insurance plans arld
questions of acquisition and archiving for libraries in tie future caused by the
Ordnance Survey's new computerised mapping systems.

During 1995 a Mission Statement was submitted to the Library Association
detailing the structure and aims arld objectives of the Group.

'We continue to extend and maintain our international links in Eastern Europe
and during tiis year the Chairman accepted arl invitation to visit local studies
groups in boti Hungary and Romania. Following her visit to the latter the Group
agreed to sponsor the publication of the first volume of BibliognJ.ft Mwesne, a
bibliography of the periodicals published in Mures County from 1989 to 1994.

Another member of the croup's committee, Ian Ma-xted, represented t.sc by
speaking at the second conference held by the l,ocal Studies Secuon of the
Hungarian Library Association which took place at Sopron near t}le Austrian
border.

Th€ lncaL StLldi.es Libranan continues to be published twice a year as does its
Scottish counterpart Ircscot with a succession of most diverse and int€resting
articles.

The Dorothy Mcculla Prize continues to be U:le goal that most l,ocal Studies
Librarians aspire to arld this year attracted more nominations than ever before.
The 1995 award went to Ken Hinshalwood, the recently retired l,ocal History
Librarian for Renfrew District Library Services. who had been responsible,
amongst other duties, for setting up and organising a large and well-regarded
collection.

Thanks must be given to our new Chairman, Elizabeth Melrose, who continues to
show her steadfast commitment to the Group in all its activities.

Arnongst the Croup's major plans in 1996 is to update \ls Guidelines Jor lecqL
Saudies Lrbrcries previously published in 1990.

Patrick Baird
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TIIE LIBRTq,RY ASSOCIATION LOCAL STUDIES GROUP Treasurers report 1995

We've had a good year. While it is pleasant to shorv a surplus on our financial
activities, rvhich this year we have achieved, the success oI any year has to be
measured by what we have achieved for our membership.

The highlight was our Hungarian visitor's Study Tour in the summer. We
acknowledge with gratitude the generous contributjc,ns towards the cost of this
tour from the Library Services Trust and the Yorkshire and Humberside Branch,
totalling f4OO. Our r.isitor (JAnos Kappell was also able to attend Umbrell,A 3.
sponsored by the International Group {lGL\).

Our significant full programme at Unbrell,A 3 rvas u'ell supported and the
substantial linancial benefit can be seen.

Our Seminai at LIBTECH'95 was also very successful. although necessary
expenses were much higher than anticipated.

The Local Studies Librarian. under lan Jamieson s continued able editorship,
necessarily takes up a substantial part of our income, but it is a very good
journal and is the only contact that much of our growing and widely,dispersed
membership has wrlh our Croup.

A substantial proportion of our reserve Iunds has been allocated to our
Bibiiography project. whose Working Party has alreadv started to meet.

You will see that there is a note regarding an outstanding bill, precise amount
not yet known, which is still awaited. I dislike entering estimated figures into
published financial accounts, as these always cause administrative problems
afterwards.

The audited accounts are presented below

Phiip Thomas, Hon. Treaswer, I^SG

BAI"ANCE SHEET as at slst December 1995

Llabiuties
CREDITORS:
The L.A. (Nett V.A.T. due)
Imprint Services (Printing LSL. Vol.I4 (21

Accumulated Surplus as at 31sl December 199,1
&kl Excess of Incone over
Expenditure tbr 1995 (SURPLUS)

Assets
Sundry DEBTORS lo. LSL Subscriptions and l-ibtcch Seminar
Cash at Bank and Investcd:
Bank Current Account
COIF Charities Deposit FLrnd

ss
6.93

1265.00 r27r.93
4947 .81

(*1667.61 5615.42
6887.65

550.66

2B L03
6055.66 6336.65

s6887.65

NOTE: Please see Income & ExpenditLlre Sheet lbr explanation oi lhe (*) bv the
SURPLUS
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INCOME ard EXPEIIDITUR.E ACCOUNT for the year ended 3lst December 1995

E)GENDITURE

Nett V.A.T. on Goods and Services 1.97 Capitation 4266.00
Postages/Phone/Fax 41.24

Stationery & Photocopying 336.63 Book Sales l2.OO

Committee Expenses:
Committee Mtgs (3) 1218.00
Offfcers' Expenses 53.40
Sundry Er?enses 19,59

1290.99
Bibliography Working Party 32.oo

LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARIAN: LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARIAN:

Vol.14(l)-Printing 1079.19 Vol 14 (Subscriptions) 37.00
Distribuuon 444.57 VoLg (1990] Sales 2,5o
14(2) Printing 1265.00 39.50
Part Distrib. 44.42
Main Disirib. fl

Subscribers: lnvoicing/Mailing 1O.69 2843.87

International Visits: UmbreltAThree - Surplus 1124.37

Hungary to U.K. 257.O4

U.K. to Hungary L43 25AA7 Libtech'95 Seminar Surplus 163.32
Support for Bibliography Project

in Romaria 25.00
Mcculla Award & Expenses I51. 14

A.G.M. Expenses 49.50 Bank Current Account interest 6.65
L.A.Mailing for Sub-Groups 90.27
Repa].rnent of 1982 l,oai by COIF Charities Deposit fun.l interesf 276-85

N.w. Sub-Group to them 100.00

5221.08

Excess of Income over Er?enditure
for yeal (SURPLUS), c/f to the
Balance Sheet (-) 667.61

3 INCOME

5888.69 5aaa.69

Please Note: ('l The bill for the main distribulion ofLSL, Vol. 14[2) is slill awaited, and wiu
reduce the Surplus for the year, by not more then i400.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANISATION AND LOCAL STUDIES

ln the light of boundajy changes caused by local government reorganisation, [^SG
has issued a guidance statement about local studies collections. It has been
deliberately kept short, and is intended to remind authorities of t}le importance
to the community of these collections It is hoped that it will be used as a basis
for policy decisions by individual services. The statcment reads as follows:

Ircal Studies collections reflect the culture of communities to which they belong.

I Emerging local authorities must be aware of the significance of traditional
loyalties and boundaries, and respect the integrity of existing collections.

Sensible collecting policies will ensure a balanced coverage of material in places
where fragmentation occurs. but such policies must be underpinned b].' adequate
funding.

Modern communication networks should be installed to ensure tie free flow of
information and the efficient use of resources.

A BIBLIOGRAPITY OF LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARIANSHIP

LSG is to sponsor a bibliography of local studies librarianship. At present there is
no bibliography serving tie needs of those librarians whose work. or interests, lie
with local studies collections. The librarianship of local studies was pioneered in
nlneteenth c€ntury English libraries (ihere was a paper on the subject at the lirst
l,A conference in 1878) and several substantial texts have been produced. In
addition to these texts many other books. pamphlets and articles have been
produced in this country, and a significant quantity of material has been
published elsewhere, particularly in the United States- Britain, however. is stiJl
the world leader in this specialisation.

The literature covers the whole iange of technical literature related to local
studies libraries {management, acquisition, cataloguing. publicity etc.), but local
studies librarians also make extensive use of literature qther than this: for
instance portions of the literature on archives, museums and conservation aie
also highly relevant. In addition, materials on the techniques of local studies
itself [htstorical sources. fieldwork. photographic and audio collection etc.) are
important to those running local studies collections. Given the success of the
most recent text edited bv Dewe, it is anticipated that a bibliography attempting
to be comprehensive worldwide on local studies librarianship would be of a viable
size for publicauon and $'ould have a substantial market.

The aim is to be international in scope and cover current and retrospective
material, with a cut off date of the end of 1995. Material in English and major
European languages will b€ included wilh additional inpuI from other languages
[e.9. Scandinavian) where there is a strong local studies tradition.

Committee member Diana Dixon. who is a lecturer in the Department of
Information and Library Studies at Loughborough University, has oflered to
undertake the compilation of the Bibliographl' and work has already started. The
Croup is actively seeking grants to help rvilh the expenses of preparation.
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LOCAL STUDIES GROUP COMMITTEE, 1997-98

This is an advance notice that the term of office of tl-e present LSG committee
expires on 31 December. Nominations will therefore be invited later in the year
for oflicers and committee members of the Group to serve from January 1997 to
December 1998. A notice will appear in tie l,A Record later in the year, so please
watch for it. The closing date for nominations will probably be 30 September.

LC'CSCOT'S DISPU\Y BOARDS

In 1993, LoCSCOT received a STOO grant from tl-e Local Studies Group for the
purchase ofdisplay boards to emphasise corporate identity at its own meetings and
visitor presence at events held by other orgalisations. A demonstration of3 Nimlok
systems was then given at committee meeting. Subsequently, a 6-panel double-
deck unit in a striking royal blue colour with a
LOCSCOT header panel in black and buff house
colours and leaflet dispensers was bought. The
complete unit can be quickly split into 3 parts - header
paJlel, top deck arld bottom deck - for storage in 2
ca.ry bags which make portability an easy matt€r. Its
top level carries an information sheet detailing
LOCSCOTS activities. leaflets showing the range of
topics covered at LOCSCOT meetings accomparied
by a photograph of a day school in progress and
sample title pages from LOCSCOT magazine. These
items have been laninated for an atbactive finish.
The bottom deck has some full colour local history
posters on various subjects arld the leallet dispensers
containing LOCSCOT membership application forms.
So far, tl.is display board unit has been at every
LOCSCOT meeting since its acquisition, but has only
been at one external function an oral history
conference in Fife.

HELPWANTED

John Titford. Yew Tree Farm. Hallfieldgate, Higham. Derbyshire, DE55 6Ac, writes:

I am writing in the hope that budding authors arnong your readership might be
tempted to help the Socie$ of Genealogists in its search for new titles in the 'My
ancestors were...' series of books, of which I am general editor This series, now
well established. attempts to provide family historians and others with a user-
friendly. easily portable aJrd fairly basic guide to archive material relevant to tlre
topic in question. Titles so far published cover marorial tenants. Jews, Baptists,
Methodists and Quakers. together with 'My ancestors moved in England and
Wales" and 'My ancestors came ivith the Conqueror'.

Each guide takes a close look at available sources, giving references wherever
possible. and I do hope that we may be able to recruit potential authors from
among your readership who have an in depth knowledge of various collections
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which may be of specific interest to the ever-growing army oI falnily historians.
Titles ln the se.ies mav be of any length. within reason, and each sells within the
price range 13.00 to S5.OO. A 1O% royalty is paid to authors on sales, with a
tlpical print run of 2000.

I should be delighted to hear from ary of your readers $-ho feel they may be able
to contribute to this series. however rudimentary the idea may be at present.
Sometimes we car use family historians from among our own membership, but
increasingly lve are keen to avail ourselves of the s€rvices of experienced
librarians aJId archivists whose knowledge puts them in a unique position to be
able to contribute in this field.

AI.AN BALL LOCAL HISTORY AWARDS 1996

The winners of the AIan Ball Awards for 1996 have recen y been ainounced.
Established to encourage local history publishing by public libraries and local
auihorities, this is the twellth year they have been awarded and the judges
comment that the standard continues to inprove each year.

This year there were 42 entries from 33 local aulhorities, and the judges were
impressed by the high quality of the ent.ies submitted, in terms of both research
ajld physical design and production. The linal decision on ihe winners was
diflicult to reach, and it was eventually decided to make three Awards. the
maximum permitted. and in addition to Commend four other entries.

The Award winners for 1996 are:

Birmingham City Council for Contrasts itt a Victorian citA: Sources and Notes,fpr a
studA oJ Victorian Birminghqn" an education pack compiled by Rjchard Allbutt,
Martin Flynn and Philippa Bassett of Birmingham Central Library and Jackie
Inman o[ I he Schools LibraJy Service.
l,ancashire County Council for Working Children in Nineteenth Centuru
Lancashire, edited by Michael Winstanley. Most of tie work for this high quality
and well-illustrated book was carried out by undergraduates in tie History
Department at l,ancaster University;
London Borough of Merton for Wrlliarn Morns at Merton. by David Sa_rby. This
booklet was compiled by the Museum of l-ondon Archaeolo$/ Service on behalf of
the lrndon Borough of Merton. drawing upon the excavations on the site of
Morris ard Co's works at Merton Abbev.

The follorving were Commended:
Rotherham Borough Council for Roli€rharn 's Woodlatld Ileitage, bv Melqrn Jones;
Hereford & Worcester County Council lor 'lhe CiaII Wdr in Worce.stershi.e bv
\4al( olm A tk in:
Hampshire Count_v Council for Jane ALslen and HampshiJe, b], Audrey
Hawkridge. and
Durham County Council for ?€ F.iit/r,fuI Sxtt1, by Harry Moses.

Congratulations to illl thesc aLrthorities ard aulhors.
2t
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NOTES AND NEWS

The final NEWSPTAN report. for London and the South East Region, has just
been published by the British Library (ISBN O 7I23 O4A7 8, f3o.oo). A feasibility
study in 1989 suggested that there would be at least a thousand newspaper
titles to be recorded: in facl, 2454 titles were located, held in the British Library
Newspaper Library at Colindale and in libraries, archives and Record Offices
throughout the London Boroughs. the City of london arld tie nine counties
surrounding the capital.

The first, pilot, NEWSPI,AN project investigated the situation in the South West
aid was published in 19a6. In ttre intervening ten years the whole of the British
Isles has been covered. The ten reports in the series provide a comprehensive
listing of the main liles of United Kingdom arld lrish newspapers ri/hich remain in
existenc€, witl information on extent, gaps and condition of titles, together with
details of conservation microfflming which has already been done. hiorites for
further work needing to be carried out are also recommended. In addition to the
reports, as part of its function to communicate the importance of newspaper
preservation and to discuss t}re problems involved, implementation groups have
be€n set up in all regions, two prestigious national conf€rences have been held,
arld a twice-yearly newsletter is published.

Tameside Llbraries are continuing their Family History Award, first made in
1994.. The focus of the 1996 competition is tie changing role ofwomen in the
past and the organisers hope that the research done by family historians v/ill
highlight the importance of ordinar]r women in Tameside's history. Entrants may
concentrate on one person or present evidence from several generations of a
lamily study. As in previous years all entries will be added to the stock of tie
local studies library to be available to future researchers.

Devon Library Services held a Local History Week in February. The six days of
+ctivities were based in Exeter Central Library, but events were held in several
other places as well. Most of the events were arranged in conjunction with otier
local organisations - for instance. there was a wide range of presentations by
local and regional groups and many of these also mounted small displays
featuring their activities. Talks ranged from one on bacing your ancestors to
tiibutes to W.G. Hoskins and to Sabine Baring-Gould the folksong collector. and
a description of recent fieldwork in Devon by the Royal Commission for Historical
Monuments. There were also local quizzes in various parts of the counf arrd, at
creat Torrington, a commemoration of the Batfle of Torrington, 1646. Something
for everyone, in fact.

The Librarians' Christian Fellowship is celebrating its twentieth anniversarJr this
year. The Fellowship is interdenominational a]ld includes members from all
branches of the library profession, public, academic and special, as well as from
the wider information world. The official aims of LCF are to provide librarians
with opportunities for considering their work from the point of view of the
Christian faith: to encourage fellowship alld unity between Christians in libra|
work: to communicate the Christian faith to the wider librarv world: alld to make



the skills and training ol libra-rians available to the wider church and Christian
communitlr. For example, LCF members have been working on a project to
upgrade and reorganise the library of the Northumbria Bible College and a
special working week has been arrarged in the libraly in September. The
Fellowship holds an annual conference and other meetings and publishes a
newsletter and a journal. For further details about LCF contact the Secretary.
Craham Hedges, AI.A, 34 Thurlestone Ave. Seven Kings. Ilford, Essex, lG3 gDU.

The l,A wishes to draw attention to its Continuing Professional Development
programme. A large number of workshops are to be held throughout the vear
and, while mary of these are specificallv related to management there are some
on lT and on communication. Full details of this year's programme may be
obtained from Liora Stubbs. Professional Development, l,A Enterprises. at
Ridgmount Street.

ln March 1996 BBC2 presented a series of programmes under the title 'Under
Exposed'with the aim of uncovering the wealth of photographs kept and
collected by both individuals aLnd institutions. A range of collections, ranging
from the Public Record Office to those kept bv firms ol photographers and by
private collectors lvere described and discussed. At the end of each programme
an appeal u'as made for viewers to send in lists of photographs to the programme
to help assess the range and number of photographs in existence. As a .esult of
the appeal l-he BBC have so far received t1a,o large sacks of mail and over lO0 OOO
people ha\.e looked at the relevant page on the Internet. It has not yet been
decided whether there will be a follow-up series although the appeal in the
programmes said that there would be. One disappointment is that local studies
libraries did not get a mention, though one progranme dealt rvith the collection
in Birmingham and its wish both to open up its collection of 2 million prints and
also lo exl end il.

One o[ the aims of LOCSCOT, lsc's Scottish Branch. is to act as a centre for t}le
redistribution of local studies materials to appropriate local studles libraries in
Scotland. One of its major efforts has been the dispersal of a large number of
older OS 25" maps. gathered from various sources, and the latest issue of
LOCSCOT, the Branch journal, reports that the number of map sheets
distributed has now reached over 25 OOO. Masterminded by Don Martin. the
maps were largely sorted and distributed by Anthony McNeill. The editor
comments that her libral.v's collection has benefited greatly from tie donalion of
sheets which it could never have afforded to buv.

L-ocal studies collections continue to have lo cope with cuts, of bookfunds or of
stafl. It has reccntlv been reported thal in the latest round of redundancies at
the Museum of lrndon, the post of Librarizrn has becn abolished and Joanna
Clark, who rvas the LSG Irndon and Hom€ Counties Branch representative on
the national committee for some vears, has left the Museum s enlploy.

The Public senices staff at the Public Record Oflice a.re intending to establish a
Public Services Ouality Croup as a forum to discuss quality issrres jn archival
and local studies public senices. The aim oi the Group will be to create an
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informal environment lor the exchange of ideas aIId pracdcal information on the
delivery of qualiry public sen/ices: preliminary soundings indicate that there is a
strong demand for this kind of forum in the archival community. It is intended to
launch the Group at a one day workshop at the PRO at Kew on l3 November,
when people with special expertise from record offices ald the library world will
give short presentations. Topics will include the exarnple of the library Ouality
Forum, customer care, how to gain (arrd keep) a Chartermark award, planning a
new searchroom, ard the impact of automated finding aids. There will also be a
chance to tour the new PRO building and to hear about the PRO'S own 'Readers
First programme. This is planned as the first of a series of informal meetings,
and ideas on how tlle Group might develop in future will be welcome. It is
intended that the papers given at tie meeting will be circulated afterwards ald
that a register of interest/expertise will be compiled for distribution. If you are
interested in tiis new Group and/or attending the inaugural meeting, please
write to Alec Mulinder, Informauon Officer in the A.rchive Inspection Sen'ices
Department, Public Record Office, Ruskin Avenue, Kew. Richmond. TWg 4DU. or
telephone him on 0181-876-3444 ext 2354-

IIAVE YOU SEEN...?
Recent iTerns oJ interest to LocaL studA librarians

CopAright in publtc Librat ies. 3rd ed, revi.sed and updated bA Sandu Norman. LAPL,
1996. 36pp. f8i95. ISBN I 85604 194 8.

Since the publication of the second edition of this work in 1990. there have been
many changes in copl'right law and practice, including the recent EU legislation,
and this new edition fully reflects this. While the description of the main
provisions of the Cop)-right Act arld exceptions such as tire fair dealing clauses is
the same as in Edition 2, it has been reorganised in the interests of clariil./. In
view of the many developments in technolog/ t})e section on electronic and
audiovisual copllright has been completely rewritten to take into account the
amendments to the Cop)-right Act. EU Directives and issues related to
electrocopying. There is a new section on moral rights and also new is an
interesting selection of case law showing a wide range of cases in which action
has been taken by righls owners.

lrcal studies librarians in public libraries will welcome the clear way in which
this new edition is laid out. As well as literary works, emphasis is placed on
artistic works aIId licensing schemes, for instance for OS maps. Information on
copying limits, for example for Coad maps. is given, and the section of
'Miscellaneous notes and guidance' covers a wide range of material including
items such as electoral registers, photographs and newspaper copying which are
particularly relevant to local studies.

OLL)en, J.S. CocLL minlng at Brora. 1529-1971. Highland Librari.es, 1995. Diti" 48pp.
f,5i95. ISBN I 874253 OO5.

The first publication from Highland l,ibraries, this work details the hjstory of a
small colliery area on the eastern coast of northern Scotland. Far remote from
lhe main Scottish coalfields. while in operation it served local people and such
local industry as there was. Its business history rvas largely of repeated failure
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due to poor coal qualit_v and ultimately geological problems. Mining eventually
ceased in lg74 aJ],d a large sports field now overlies tie mine site. This booklet is
a useful contribution to the industrial history of a remote area and appears to
har.e been well researched- Readable arld nicely produced. though some of the
illustrations are rather grey, it contajns a useful list of references and a wide
range of acknowledgements. A good example of a local library publication which
is of interest to a wider audience, for instance of industrial archaeologisls and
historians.

Scottrbh ]Lrbranes. 1O(2), Issu.e 56, March/ April 1669.

The main focus of this issue is local studies. aIld articles include: Don Martin.
Getting tle Guidelines right, p17 - an introduction to LOCSCOT and what it does,
and the need for guidelines to best practice'; Janet Klak, Picture the scene, pp
18-19 - a description of the way in which Kirkcaldy District Libraries uses
Photofile to manage its photographic collection: and Alan Reid, Alblish and be
daruted, pp 20 21 - LtIe trials and tribulations of publishing local interest
material: includes useful brief checklists of points for consideration and action.

Suc Broughton, Secretary of t}Ie LA's Subcommittee on Preservation,
Conservation, Security and Heritage has dra'*.n our attention to two items which
may be of interest to local studies librarians who may be involved with the
management of records, and has provided tie following reviewsi

A StojLddrd Jor Record. Repositori.es. RoUal Commlbsion on Historicol Manuscripts.
HMSO, 1990. Available Jree Jrom the Secretary, RCHM

This set of recommendations is intended to provide guidance to anybody holding
records available to the public for research, and to complement areas of records
management omitted from 855454: 1989, Recornmendations Jor storage and
exhi.bXton oJ qrchiual docLunents. It is written in clear. accessible language. setting
out a brief, well defined set of recommendations under different headings, and an
Appendix of Cuidelines for Record Repositories, which covers in brief such olher
useful areas as fire protection and enyironment and sl.orage for different media.
Although brief, ttris document would provide invaluable initial guidance to
anyone coming into the lield of archive work, or faced with the task of
reorganising or initiating an archive collection.

Shnw. S. Begond the PRO: F\JbLic Record it1 PLaces oJ Deposit. F\blic Record Olfrce.
1994. Auailable Jree Jrom the PRO.

This guidance leallet is intended to assist those organisations which make public
records available to the public in placcs other than the PRO. Essentially it is a
'best practice'guidc from the viewpoint ol the PRO. It includes a useful scction
defining the relevant PLrblic Records Acts. drawing attention to the most relevant
sections. The life cycle of public records, a clear flowchart diagram shorving the
progression of any record lvithin the preservation system, would be useful both
as a teaching aid and also lor any organisation setting out its regulations for
managing the records it held. The chart listing the core functions oi an archjve
collection would be useful guidance in setting up a collection and the more
specialised information or-r administration. loans and extended closLrre o[ records
is very clear. There is a brief but usellll bibliographv.
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TOM VALENTINE
Offers a complete Binding, Book and Document
Conservation Seryice to all Librarians at
competetive prices.

The service is backed up by a lifetime of
practical experience. All materials used conform
to Archival Standards

QUALITY AND PERSONAL SERVICE GUARANTEED

Carronvale Bindery, 18 Main St., Larbert, Scotland FK5 3AN
Telephone 01324 552247 Fax07324 563737

C. RYDER A CO. LTD,
DENBIGH ROAD, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES, MKl, 1DG

Handmade Conservation Storage Products

We combine traditional manufacturing methods with
modern archiztal materials and creatizte design to produce a

wide range of boxes, folders and portfolios for preseroation,
conserztation and presentation.

If you would like more information please call us on

01908 375524
or fax us on

01908 373658
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